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HILLSBORO TAKES 
TWO GAMES FRIDAY

IIIL1.3UORO, OREGON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 192S

Newberg Is Downed in Hard 
Fought Contest

SECOND TEAM IS WINNER

Local Ele ven Believed to Have 
Good Chance With Till

amook Tomorrow

Ililhi und Coach iiyrun M. Good 
man added to their football laurels 
Friday afternoon when th« first and 
second elevens chalked up victories 
over two large high schools. The 
fir«t eleven battled their way to a 
victory over Newberg high in the 
Yamhill county town 7 to 0. A large 
del«$at ion of students and business 
men Went over to the game. The 
second team won out over Coach 
Mike Metzler’s Beaverton eleven nt 
Beaverton 7 to 0.

Schulmerich Star«
Hillsboro guv« Newberg n scare in 

the first quarter, when la.rrn Schul- 
merich and Jack Rushlow, halfbacks, 
on off tackle bucks shoved th«* ball 
down within striking distance. A 
beautiful pass from Hoag to Hand** 
on the 10 yard tin« with a clear 
field ahead was the chance. Th« 
treacherous ball wouldn't stuy put, 
however, and bounce«! out of his 
hand*.

Showing unusual power, Schulmcr- 
ich buck«**! and twisted five und ten 
yards at u clip on off tackle buck' 
to Newberg’s 20 yard line near the 
end of the second quarter. A pas« 
from H**ug to llande did the trick. 
Chuck li»ug kicked goal. Hilhi 7, 
Newberg 0.

Newberg received the kickoff und 
un a criss cross sucked th* right end 
in and ran the length of the field 
lor a touchdown just before the half 
ended. They failed to kick goal. 
Hilh^ 7, Newberg 6.

'rf' ball was played nio.tly in the 
center of the field during the second 
half. Hillsboro didn’t open tip with 
passes but played safe, straight foot
ball, white Newberg resorted 
every trick they knew.

Forney Whirlwind
Forney played a whirlwind of 

game at center und Kelly next
him at guard played one of his best 
games. Kent us usual proved u 
«tumbling block to anything attempt
ed by the opposing team. Reese 
playing his first game at end showed 
to good advantage and busted up a 
lot of Newberg's plays. Johnson lit 
full put up a good defensive game 
and 
The
were very good.

Coach Goodman appears satisfied 
with th« brand of ball put up by the 
team. In a few short weeks Good
man und his assistants. Runnow and 
Humphreys,
good looking footbnll machine from 
a bunch of green muterial. Kent was 
the only regular 
< hampionship team 
year.

Goodman believes
will have a fair chance 
mook tomorrow. Newberg 
mook at the coast city two weeks 
ago 9 to 9. The Newberg defeat 
Friday was the first they had re
ceived thia year. They had previous
ly tied with Lincoln high of Port- 
Irnd un<i beat Woodburn.

The Hillsboro lineup: Reese »nd 
Schoeler, ends; Kent and Hands, 
tackles; Bagley and Kelly, guards; 
Forney, center; Hoag, quarter; John
son, fullback, and Schulmerich and 
Rushlow, halfbneks. Substitutions: 
Logan for Forney, Tatman for Lo
gan; Thwuit«* for Rushlow and Mc
Court for Thwaite.
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Party at Witch Hasel
A business meeting and 

evening of the Witch Hazel 
inunity club will be held at 
Hazel school Saturday
Everyone is urged to bring cake ami 
sundwiches.

social 
Com- 

Witch 
evening.

Local Bo
for O. A. C. Team

Wes Schulmerich, Though In
jured, Scores All Aggie 

Points Saturday Veteran Woodaaw Man Meet» 
Horrible Death

»
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Classified Ads Sell 
Pigs in Record Time

No. 3S

of Hills- 
C. back- 

tho guine 
Stanford

W«n Schulmerich, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Schulmerich 
boro, starred in th« O. A. 

field in 
against
University Sat
urday at Palo 
Alta, Calif., in 
which the Aggies 
lost 2«) to 10, 
after giving 
Stanford u real 
scare for three 
quarters. The in
tense heat woreSchulmerich

the Oregon players down until in 
the fourth quarter Stanford was 
t< put ucrosa two touchdowns.

Wes scored every point for 
A. <’. team, lie put across

able

WAS THROWN INTO SAW

Victim Pulling Slabwood Down 
When it

Way
Fell the Wrong 
and on Him

Fagulde, 64, a resi-

*

LAND SETTLEMENT
WORK IS SUCCESS

School Election
Called Tomorrow LEWON TO PRESENT

WORLD WAR COMEDY
♦

«
♦
*

H. Kuecker of Cornelius 
had returns on his "For 
Sale" ad in the.Argus before 
he got his paper out of the 
box Friday. He paid 53 cents 
to got his little sd in for two 
weeks. The ad said that he 
had twenty 8-weeks-old pig« 
for sale.

Ho sold the 20 to a reader 
of th«« Argus before he got 
his own paper out of the 
mail box. Another subscriber 
stopped on Saturday to buy 
them and when informed 
that they were sold said that 
he would have been there 
early Friday had he known 
there would have been such a 
demand. This subscriber 
wanted to make one trip do, 
however, and waited until 
Saturday when he had 
visit a nearby center, 
wait lest him the pigs.

Moral — Ths Argus
2500 subscribers and that is 
a lot of customers for your 
advertised articles.
• •••«»••»»

No Complaints from Thousand 
Families Located Here

District Will Vote on Excess of 
$22,824.67 Over the Six 

Per Cent Limit

ARTHUR FOSTER SPEAKER

*

«

Business Men Are Urged 
Extend a Real Welcome 

to New Settlers

to

‘'Billeted” at Venetian Next 
Wednesday and Thursday

A special school election and the 
annual budget meeting will be held 
at the high school tomorrow (Fri
day) afternoon. The budget meeting 
is called for 2 o’clock and the elec
tion will be held from 2 o’clock till 
7 o’clock.

The purpose of the election is to 
vrte a special tax of {22,824.67 for 
the year 1925 in 
of the preceding 
cent. The reason 
levy is to obtain

BENEFIT MEMORIAL HALL

Excellent Cast of Local Stars 
Directed by Experienced 

Play Producer

a 
a

Not one complaint has been made 
to the land settlement department of 
the Portland chamber of commerce 
by the more than one thousand fam
ilies located by them in Oregon dur
ing the last two years, according to 
Arthur Foster, manager of the land 
settlement department, who address
ed the members forum of the cham
ber of commerce here Monday noon. 
The aid of the county appraisal com
mittee is responsible for this, he 
said.

Many from California

More than one-fourth of the fam
ilies that have settled in Oregon 
came frpm California, according to 
the records of the department shown 
tc the members. The new Oregon 
settlers have invested more than 
$3,000,000 in the state, declared Mr. 
Foster.

Mr. Foster told of the workings of 
the state wide development fund 
which U now being raised in Port
land. He said that the efforts in 
1C24 were settled largely around the 
Portland auto camp, but that the 
plans were changed in 1925 to meet 
the tourists as they entered the state 
at the two gateway offices, Ontario 
and Ashland. Jerry Heston, former 
secretary* of the Hillsboro chamber 
of commerce, was in charge of the 
Ontario office and made an enviable 
record. An office was opened in 
Los Angeles and the results, Mr. 
Foster said, were more than gratify
ing.

He said that the fund would un
doubtedly be subscribed in Portland 
this week and plans would then be 
started for next year. A much larger 
thing in the Los Angeles 'office is 
planned for the coming year. They 
plan to show the other fellow what

tv Federation of Women’s Clubs, the can b** done ,n Oregon at the South- 
Washington County Parent-Teachers ern California office. Reorganization 
essociation vh e Washington meetings will be held in various
County Teachers association. parts of the state when the fund is

Amounts in the budget for the raised.
various offices are as follows: Clerk, 
$6,560; county court, $8,345; treas- 

Ticket Sale Stunt urer’ |2’l00; ’heriff, $22,720: re-I lCKei oaie Dtunt conler> |4,040; assessor, $9,095; 
school superintendent, $172,412;

Pep Committee Plans to Give surveyor, $445, and county agent, 
. $2,200. The amounts for the court
house, the county hospital and the 

¡circuit court have not been deter
mined as yet.

Bernard A, 
dent of Hillsboro for many years, 1 
was killed instantly at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning when, thrown into 
his woodsaw while sawing wood at 
the Dun Burkhalter plac« here.

George Pate, who was working 
with Mr. Fagulde, in describing the , 

1 accident said that the veteran wood- , 
auw man was left handed and 
pulling the «labwood off tho 
when 
shoved 
ri p|ied 
Ing at 
on down his back.

It was over so suddenly that Mr. 
Pate hardly realized what had 
pened. He stopped the «aw 
pulled the wood off the dead 
Coroner Limber was notified 
took churg« of the body after Dr. 
Din-more had made nli examina* on.

Mr. Fagaldh is survived by his 
widow, Hattie Fagalde, and two step
children, Henry Whitcomb 
Hill and Mrs. Ida Keegan 
land. One grandson, Arthur 
of Hillsboro survives. Of 
mediate family he is survived 
»lx brothers and four sisters, D. 
Fagulde of San Jose, Calif; Mrs. 
Rivers of Park Place, Ore.; Mrs. 
A. Richardson 
Fagalde, Los Angejes; 
Redwood City, Calif. 
Lurvey, Vacaville, Calif, 
guide, San Jose, Calif.; 
guide, Oukland, Calif.;

«
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in the second 
who was car-

O
first three points in the first <| 
ter with u beautiful place I 
Stanford came back 
quarter, Schulmerich, 
ried from the field in the second 
half on account of injuries, returned 
Io th«- game curly in the second half 
and carried the ball across for an 
O. A. C. tupchdown. He then kicked 
goal. He hud to be carried off again 
In the last quarter.

Reports from Corvallis say that 
\\.« will be back in shape for the 
homecoming gum« against Montana 
Saturday. He is still hobbling around 
ui* the result of the injuries received 
in the Stanford tussle.

Many of the alumni from here 
expect to attend the game Saturday.

Promoters, Beals and Chand
ler Step Out

STATE ORDERS A SURVEY

Those Who Attended Meeting 
from Here Believe Situa

tion Is Cleared Up
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him under the saw. He 
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Ventura, Calif.; F. F. 
F. A. Fagalda, 
; Mrs.

; J-
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C.
Burton, Portland, and E. J. Fagalde, 
Oakland, Calif.

Deceased came to Oregon 
and had lived in Hillsboro 
years.

Funeral services will be
the Limber undertaking parlors Fri
day morning at 10:30, and inter
ment will be in the Damascus 
etery. ’

The applicants for the Wilson toll 
end franchise, A. G. Beals of Tilla-' 

Chandler of Ta- 
their application

r
monk and E. M. 
coma, withdrew 
Tuesday when the state highway 
commission ordered its engineers to 
make a survey of the proposed route 
und report an estimate of th«* prob- ! 
able cost of the road as well.

Cau.ea Optimism

As a result of the withdrawal 
the order of the commission, 
shorter route enthusiasts of Wash
ington and Tillamook counties get 
what they asked for several years 
ago. The joint committee from Tilla- ' members 
mook, 
asked the commission two years tgo lh«* 
to make a 
River route.

Having ordered the survey, the K’ve

and 
the

in 1866 
for 13

held at
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Budget Committee 
Will Meet Monday

Item
Is
of County Health Nurse 
Added on Petition of 

Three Groups

budget for 1925 is being pre- 
by Mrs. Zola Morgan for the

The 
pared 
county court and will be ready to 
present to the budget committee 
when it meets in the county court 
room Monday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Members of the committee are B. K. 
Denney of Beaverton, J. L. Crow 
of Hillsboro and John Tn.rnburg 
of Forest Grove.

An item that will 
budget that has not 
tofore is that of a 
nurse. Petitions have
to the county court: asking that the 
item be placed in the proposed bud
get. Organizations presenting the 
petitions are th* Washington Coun-

appear on the 
been on here- 
county health 

been presented

Legion to Put on

cem-

All an Opportunity to 
Buy Seats for Play

ticket selling stunt for “Billet
will be staged Saturday by 

of the local American 
Forest Grove and Hillsboro Lsgion post under the direction of 

pep committee consisting of 
survey of thé Wilson ,v“n Freeman, H. L. Mackenzie and 

j G. Warren Clark. It is planned to1 
everyone an opportunity to '

A 
ed”

County Has Exhibit
at International

highwny commission is now deeper i *,u>‘ tickets to the benefit play at •
Large Wheel Shows Produc

tion in Various Lines of 
Farm Activitiesinto the short-cut proposal than that time, 

ever before, and there is a strong i A 
probability that the short-cut will post drum corps was held 
he built through the co-operation of Legion meeting Tuesday night un- *ill be handled at the Pacific Inter- 
the state and Washingon and Tilla- der the diaaction of Director Free- national, October 81 to November 
mook counties within a few years, man. Rnbj^.J^. Brown of the Port-j G by O. T. McWhorter, county

The survey will probably be made lend post speak on the drum “gent, Frank C. Fluke, Sherwood,
next spring, according to the state corps at the next meeting of the *>‘*d C, R. LaFollette, county fruit 
__ x  'T'l.  1 — 1  «L  a XT_. U — — m T — —I~ - -— inenoi'fnr Thu «»vhiKit will aim fza

preliminary rehearsal
The Washington county exhibit

inspector. The exhibit will aim to 
represent the farming operations of 
Washington county, but will feature 
potatoes, onions, grains, forage crops 
and nuts.

A large wheel five feet in diam
eter, revolving at the rate of about 
one time per minute, setting forth 

Many from here attended the 50th Armistice Day committee has se- the production of the various lines 
anniversary celebration at tho Ver- ’ cured the services of the Big Five <*$ farm activities has been made 
boor! Catholic church Stindav which ........ *a., n A W bv the Christensen Machines work»

engineer. The opinion of those who ( post, November 10. Legionnaires are 
attended from here was that in enthusiastic over the formation of 
ordering the survey the commission the drum corps.
is now, in a manner, committed to ‘ It was voted to take up the mat
building the short-cut, and that with lt.r of the reorganization of the 
the assistance of the two counties County Council of the Legion with 
the state is likely to build it. ether Legion posts of the county. 

Chairman Engeldinger of the,

boort Catholic church Sunday, which Drum corps of the G. A. R. 
was celebrated with fitting cere-I , . .
monies nt an nll-dny session. z-ver* • n r- . 1

H. B. Hayes of Laurel suffered a Officially E.tab- 
fractured arm and wrist last Sat- ! lish Tunnel No.
urday while cranking a truck. The 
accident happened at his home.

Gateway offsee records show that 
21 families were sent directly to 
Washington county during the 1925 
season.

The land settlement manager, who 
is a former resident of Washington 

, county, said that the hardest work 
of the department was to sell Ore- 

, gon to the Oregonians.
“When new settlers come to your 

community, go out of your way to 
' welcome them,” urged Mr. Koster.

Because of the work done by the 
lend settlement department and the 

! fact that they co-operate with the 
1 various local chambers of commerce 
in the state, the Hillsboro chamber 
of commerce has been enabled to 
secure several new families in Hills
boro and Washington county. In or
der that the results of this work 

I may be more definitely known, it 
j ir requested that all those having 
knowledge of new families coming 
«0 Washington county report the 
fact to Wilford W. Phillips, secre- 

| tary of the Hillsboro chamber of 
' commerce.

The regular monthly meeting of 
' the chamber of commerce has been 
1 changed from Thursday night, No- 
' vember 5, to Thursday, November 
112, on account of the American Le
gion show, “Billeted,” which is be
ing presented November 4 and 5.

C. T. Richardson, luncheon chair
man, called attention to the Pacific 
International Livestock exposition. 
The forum luncheon committee, -re
cently appointed, consists of C. T. 
Richardson, R. B. Denney and 
ris Weil.

The benefit play, “Billeted,” will 
b*' presented under the auspices of 
Hillsboro Post No. 6 of the Amer- 

J ican Legion at Phelps’ Venetian 
theatre Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week. The profits from this 
I lay will be used to help in paying 
for the hall recently purchased by 
the patriotic organizations of the 
city and which is now known as 
Veterans’ Memorial hall. Organiza
tions co-operating in the purchase 
of the building are the Grand Army 
of the Republic, the American Le
gion, the Women's Relief Corps and 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Ameri
can Legion.

The play is a three-act comedy of 
| the World War and takes place in 
Petworthy, England. Betty Taradine, 
a very impractical young society ma
tron of London, comes to Pet
worthy during the World War and 

i leases the manor house. The Vicar 
and his siter, Miss Liptrott, call at 
the manor house and Mias Liptrott, 
“the argus-eyed citizen," 1 e a r s 
from Penelope, a friend of Mrs. 
Taradine, the history of the “House 

! of Taradine.” Two officers, who are' 
billeted at the manor house, become 
the chief bone of contention, and 
thus the ball is set rolling. “Oh, what 
a tangled web we weave when first 
«e practice to deceive.”

Miss Belle Taggart, who has taken 
important parts in high school plays 
here and who took parts in interpre
tive plays at the University of Ore
gon, is leading lady, and is ably 
supported by the following cast: 
Miss Valerie Bagley. Mrs. Bessie 
Barr, Ed Boehi, Miss Sophia Schnei
der, Herbert Axtel, Gerald Barr, 
Robert Kelly and Mrs. Anna Sykes.

With the exception of Mr. Boehi 
and Mrs. Sykes, the entire cast is 
well known to Hillsboro theatre 

__ _ ___ goers, and it is reported that these 
The Pomo"na”Grange"voted to do- *il> J*" a Place alo"F wRh

nate $20 after the dedication of the the other ^vontes.
iiall to Butte Grange to help defer The play is replete with witty 
the expense on their hall as e token lir.es and it is also a good plot, giv- 
oi appreciation for their endeavors '“8 a very interesting story, 
to extend the Grange spirit in the

i county.
The

I county 
’county 
rescinded following 
by County Judge E. 
impossibility of such

A resolution favoring the use of p 
paid advertisements in the Grange pjace that shou]d be theirs. 
Bulletin by political candidates was Everyone will be given an oppor- 
passed by the county group. tunity to buy tickets, which are 50c

L. L. Crawford told of the mar-' for 3,^1^ and 25c for children, 
ket road work. Judge Ward spoke Ticket solicitations will be made by

excess of the levy 
year plus six per 
for increasing the 
money to satisfy

obligations of the district on account 
of the following items: Salary for 
additional teachers, premium on fire 
insurance, principal and interest 
street improvements, construction 
a four-room grade unit, interest 
out-standing warrants on account
the construction of the grade unit, 
furniture and supplies, transporta
tion, maintenance and salary of ad
ditional janitor.

The amount of money to be raised 
in taxes for school purposes in the 
district is $43,018.89.

on 
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POMONA GRANGE FDR 
NEW FAIR BUILDINGS
Budget Committee Asks to In 

elude $2500

FAIR BOARD IS PRAISED

County Grangers Have Inter
esting Program at Cedar 

Mills Yesterday

i

Fiftieth and Fifteenth Wedding Anni
versaries Celebrated Here on Sunday

Ericks Pattulo and Frazier 
De* ed Elected Direc

tors of District

A resolution asking the county 
budget committee to include in the 
budget the sum of $2500 for an 
agriculture, horticulture and Grange 
building was adopted by the Wash
ington 
session 
About 
passed 
fair 
work in putting on the fair and 
pledging their support for the 1926 < 
county fair.

Donate Sum

County Pomona Grange in 
at Cedar Mills yesterday. 

150 were present. They also 
a resolution extending to the 

board appreciation of their

Mrs. H. H. Stannard, who was in 
the theatrical game in the East and 

resolution requesting the who has coached many successful 
commisisoners to open the plays since coming to Hillsboro, is 
hospital to the public was directing the play.

the explanation Veterans’ Memorial hall is filling 
J. Ward of the a |ong fe|t nced jor tbe patriotic 
action. organizations of the city and gives

, them the clean, attractive meeting

get roaa wora. juoge n«ra spoae Ticket solicitations will be made by 
on the hospital and the toll road., members of the Legion and Aux- 

i“Diet, Medicine and Health,’’ was! illary On the advice of Manager 
Phelps of the theatre, who says 
that the acoustics in the new the
atre enable one to hear as well in 
one place as in another and after 
it was found that the seats were 
not numbered as yet, it was decided 
to not have reserved seats. The seat
ing capacity of the new theatre, 
which is more than double that of 

---------------------- I viu x-i«Fcii.y, will give everyone 
generation '■han the, school j an opportunity to get good seats.

Tickets will be on sale at the 
: Delta Drug store, 

Hillsboro Pharmacy, Malibu Pool 
, Rehse Pool hall, MacKenzie

The fiftieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scheurer and 
the fifteenth wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Emmott were 
celebrated at th«* Emmott home on 
East Oak street Sunday. A recep
tion to relatives from Hillsboro and 
out of town was held. Mrs. Emmott 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scheurer.

Joseph Scheurer was born at 
Belleville, III., in 1853, and crossed 
the plains with his parents when a 
baby, Anna Franklin was born nt 
W il onv'ill«- in 1860. They were 
married at Wilsonville, October 25, 
1875. Six of their nine children 
were present at the anniversary. 
Those present were A. C. Scheurer 
of Grass Valley, G. C. Scheurer of 
Portland, C. J. Scheurer of Boise, 
Idaho; Mrs, Francis Ryan of Port
land, Mrs. C. II. Emmott of Hills
boro, and Mrs. A. 0. Adkins of

Junction City. The three who could 
rot be present were Mrs. A. E. Mad
den of Los Angeles, R. P. Scheurer 
of Redmond, and A. R. Scheurer of 
Twin Falls, Idaho.

Three who were nt the wedding 
fifty years ago were present for 
the golden anniversary. They were 
Captain W. P. Short of Los Angeles, 
Captain Arthur Riggs and Mrs. 
Harry Spencer of Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Scheurer moved to 
Hillsboro about sixteen years ago 
and resided here for about three 
years. After leaving here they 
lived in Portland. They returned 
here about a year ago and are liv
ing with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Emmott.

Two granddaughters, Misses Le- 
Ola Ryan and Joyce Emmott, enter
tained with piano and vocal num
bers. Miss Merta Jane Boyer gave 
several delightful violin solos.

Oregon tunnel district No. 1 was 
officially established Monday by the 
county court following a canvass of 
the votes cast October 20. The of
ficial vote was 1878 yes, and 973 
no, or 168 more than the three-fifths 
required for the establishment of 
the district.

A small delegation was hero from 
Portland and the three receiving the 
highest number of votes were de- 
trict. They are Otto Erickson of 
dared elected directors of the 
Beaverton and D. A. Pattulo 
Charles R. Frazier of Portland.

dis
and

Admit Student« Free 

teachers and students will

Liiec, Medicine and Health,” was I 
the subject of an address by J. D. I 
Mickle, state dairy and food com
missioner, Master C. W. Craft spoke 
oil the discipline of the Grange. 
George Wood worth, fair manager, 
spoke 
Bovee

i solo.
The

parent
i rising 
teacher of today,” was debated. 
The affirmative in favor of the fo]iowing pIaces; 
parent won. - p— * —

The next meeting will be witl han( p •__~
Panks Grange in January. Fourteen jfotor company, Weils’ store, Argus 
of Leedy Grange took the fifth de- office and Main street restaurant, 
gree at Cedar Mills ___________________

on county fair work. Mrs. 
entertained with a beautiful

question of whether “the
has more influence on the ; the old Liberty,

i
f farm activities has been made 

by the Christensen Machines work» 
This feature attracted considerable' 
uttention at the stae fair.

I The following is a list of Wash-
1 ington county men who have entries 

at the Pacific International and, 
what they are entering: James Sew- 
eli, Hillsboro, grey oats; C. B. Bu
chanan, Hillsboro, grey oats; L. M. 
Hesse, Scholls, grey oats; E. Goetter, 
Forest Grove, spring oats; Mays 
Bros., North Plains, timothy; E. F. 
McCornack, Dilley, alsike; Ellis Tay-1 
lor, red clover; E. F. Burlingham,' 
Forest Grove, red clover; Herb! 
Schulmerich, Farmington, Yellow 
Dent; Frank Schulmerich, Farming
ton, Yellow Dent; S. Hulitt, Hills- at a logging camp near Cochran 
boro, White Dent; Mrs. Otto Brose, about 3:30 Friday afternoon. He was 
Scholls, Commercial Burbank; H. working in camp 5 of the Wheeler 
P. Strickler, Sherwood, Commercial Lumber company as a bucker under 
Burbank and Certified Burbank; Ot- the name of Charles Mickelson. Let- 
to Brose, Scholls, Certified Bur- ters in his possession gave the ad- 
bank; John Strickler, Sherwood, dress of 243 Holiday Ave., Port- 
Certified Burbank; C. B. Buchanan, land.
Hillsboro, Hannchen; Walter Peter«, 
Sherwood, Certified Burbank; H. woods when a tree which was cut 
I.iebenow, Blooming, alfalfa seed; down struck another and caused it 
S. Hyre, Hillsboro, bale of alfalfa; to fall over on Kikkloa. The body 
Oregon Nursery, red clover; W. J. had to be carried some distance be- 
Enschede, Hillsboro, timothy, Glenn cause the camp was out in the 
Kirkpatrick, Sherwood, Burbanks; woods a considerable way. 
George Kirkpatrick, Sherwood, Bur- Deputy Coroner 
bunks; Groner & Rowell, Commer- went to the scene 
cial Burbanks and Certified Bur- body here to the 
banks. ! parlors Saturday.

Mor-

Logger Is Crushed 
at Cochran Friday

i Karl Mikkloa Instantly Killed 
When Struck by a Fall

ing Tree Friday

a
Karl Mikkloa, 50, was crushed 
falling tree and killed instantly

by

beAll
admitted free to tho Pacific-Inter
national exposition in Portland Sat
urday, according to word received 
yesterday by Mrs. Emma BryanL 
county school superintendent, from 
O. M. Plummer, show manager.

The men were working in the

Vincent Gheen 
and brought the 
Limber funeral

Telephone Building Progreue«
Work is progressing rapidly on the 

new telephone building. The founda
tion has been completed and the 
floor laid. A large tarpaulin is being 
placed overhead to allow of the work 
going ahead when rain sets in.

The estate of Freda Carlgren 
been admitted to probate.

has

Patch Black Top

City Manager C. G. Reiter had a 
force busy the first of the week 
patching black top pavement. A 
un»":’’ ous petition of property own
ers on Main from Fourth to Sixth 
askin, hat the pavement be patched 
and that the cost be assessed against 
the property owners was presented 
to the city authorities and resulted 
in the improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Holt of Newton
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Holt of south 
of Newton station celebrated their 
Rolden wedding anniversary (Octo
ber 23) on Sunday following, when 
relatives and friends surprised them 
with a basket dinner.

The following children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Holt were present: Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Holt and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Holt and daughter, 
Dorothy; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Holt, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Plapp and son, 
E. W., Jr.; G. R. Holt, Jr., and 
Lloyd Holt. The children absent were 
Milan Holt of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
and Mrs. J. A. Green of Vernonia.

Other relatives and friends pres
ent were Mrs. Daisy Bertroche of 
Reedville, Mrs. Eva Nordlund and 
daughter Elsie of Reedville, Mr. and

| land, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McKnight 
I Mrs. A. B. Holt and son Forrest of 
Hillsboro, Charles Seacare of Port- 
Jr., and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jame» 
Betts and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.

| Hagey and grandson, George Martin
dale; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beall and 
family of Orenco.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt received many 
useful gifts and a purse of gold.

They have 21 glandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

After partaking of a sumptuous 
dinner, the afternoon was spent in 
readings, races, singing, etc. James 
Betts led in singing “Fifty Years 
Ago.”

At a late hour the guests departed, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Holt many

; happy anniversaries.


